
UlDN UPDATE   NOVEMBER 2020 
 
We give special thanks at this season for our UIDN community, our immigrant friends and many 
supporters. We wish you a happy, healthy holiday season. 
 
There is much to report. Here’s a quick list of what you will find below: 

 
Elections Have Consequences.. 
Our Holiday Wish List 
UIDN Expands Its Food Pantry 
Dealing with the Housing Crisis 
Schooling for Immigrant Children in the Age of COVID 
A Word About Transportation 

 

Elections Have Consequences 
 
So how will swapping Biden for Trump affect our immigrant friends in Ulster County? Obviously 
we are hopeful that campaign aspirations can become everyday realities.  But we need to pay 
close attention, even at this early date. 
 
Clearly, there will be no more harsh Trumpist rhetoric about undocumented immigrants and 
asylum seekers waiting for the US to honor its international legal commitments. And Joe Biden 
has said he will ask Congress to pass a workable path to citizenship for 11 million immigrants, 
including the 800,000 young people covered under DACA, “Delayed Action for Childhood 
Arrivals.” DACA permits some undocumented individuals, brought into the US as children and 
raised here, to remain with work permits for renewable two year periods. DACA managed to 
survive through the Trump years in the face of congressional Republican opposition. 
 
Biden has chosen attorney Alejandro Mayorkas as Secretary of Homeland Security. That may be 
good news. Mayorkas, the child of Cuban refugees, was Deputy Secretary and director of the 
Citizenship and Immigration Services from 2008 to 2013. During that time he developed the 
DACA program. Biden has also pledged to reverse regulatory decisions and practices under 
Trump that have reduced opportunities for asylum seekers and led to the infamous separation 
of children and parents. All of these issues and agencies will be under Mayorkas’ department. 
 
So, what’s to worry about in the Biden years? Well, a “path to citizenship” has been proposed 
before, and Congress has been really effective at evading it. We also have no idea how many 
people will actually be covered by a legislative proposal, and no idea how long and winding the 
“path” will be.   
 
Members of Biden’s transition team say that he wants Mayorkas to steer a path that will not 
stimulate more people to seek asylum. But that number has already been growing in the Trump 
years: Real and threatening conditions in Central America and elsewhere motivate people to 



flee from harm to themselves or their families. Those conditions are economic want, oppressive 
governments and criminal gangs, and now the pandemic has worsened all of them. While Biden 
has talked about working with governments in Central America to reduce pressures for 
emigration, we do not yet see any specifics. 
 
The president-elect has not yet differentiated his plans from the record of the Obama 
administration, when 3 million people were deported. He has said he would not want any but 
serious law breakers deported, but he has not yet proposed limitations on the actions of ICE, 
the Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency. Activists within the immigrant community 
have therefore not been celebrating yet.  
 
Much will depend, of course, on whether the Democrats win a majority in the Senate that will 
support legislative proposals from the new president. (All eyes are on Georgia.) Control of the 
Senate will affect other big issues, notably a bill to provide federal relief funds to individuals, 
states, localities and small businesses in the wake of COVID.   
 
Even if passed, a relief bill may or may not help our immigrant friends, many of whom were not 
covered by previous relief measures, let alone unemployment insurance or minimum wage 
enforcement. So our work at UIDN will be needed for the foreseeable future, helping with 
access to food, rent and utilities support, and networking our friends with other agencies that 
can offer assistance. 
 

Our Holiday Wish List 
 

Holiday Wish List 
 

• Toys for our Toy Drive  December 5th 1-4pm Parking Lot of Holy Cross Church 30 Pine 
Grove Avenue in Kingston. Unwrapped Educational Toys; Building Toys; Soccer Balls; 
Scooters; Books; Board Games; Gift Cards 

• Band-aids, combs/brushes, diapers (sizes 3-6), deodorant, Enfamil NeuroPro Infant 
Formula, floss, mouthwash, toothpaste, hand cream, sanitary napkins, shampoo and 
shaving cream for our free Food Pantry (Drop off by appointment, contact Leslie 
Gallagher, 845-901-0215, lilacless2@yahoo.com 

• Shopping Carts for families to transport heavy groceries and other items – can be 
purchased at Shoprite (Drop off by appointment, contact Leslie Gallagher,              845-
901-0215, lilacless2@yahoo.com) 

• Bilingual Volunteers for UIDN’s helpline (Contact Nic Abramson at  

nicabramson@gmail.com ) 
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• Monetary Donations for the Food Pantry, Rent and Utilities.  Any questions about 
donations?  Donate at:   https://ulsterimmigrantdefensenetwork.org/donate, or write a 
check to “UIDN” and send to Holy Cross/Santa Cruz Episcopal Church, 30 Pine Grove 
Ave., Kingston, NY 12401.   Donations are tax deductible. 

• On Giving Tuesday Your Donation is Matched !! 
Your donation to UIDN will be matched by the Giving Tuesday campaign when you 
donate between December 1 and 13 at this special link: 
https://www.facebook.com/donate/822118308587653/ 
Giving Tuesday is a Global Event in which communities come together to support 
organizations that are working towards increasing the quality of life for all beings as well 
as helping our planet to heal.   

 
UIDN Expands Its Food Pantry 
 
Food insecurity is now at record levels across the nation because of high unemployment due to 
the pandemic. UIDN Household Support has largely centered its work on our free food pantry, 
serving about 100 immigrant families. With colder weather, our open-air bi-weekly free market 
is giving way to a twice-weekly food pantry in the Holy Cross/Santa Cruz Episcopal Church 
parish hall in Kingston. Beginning November 30, the pantry will be open Monday mornings, 10 
AM-12 Noon and Wednesday evenings, 5PM -7 PM.  
 
Volunteers are needed to work three-hour shifts on pantry days, packing food in the kitchen 
and assisting families in the parish hall.  We also need volunteers every other Wednesday to 
help store large deliveries of food from the Farm Hub and from the Northeast Regional Food 
Bank, which is now a supplier to UIDN 
 
AND on December 5, we will be collecting Christmas toys for children (See our Holiday Wish 
List). We also need volunteers to help sort the toys into packages for each household we serve, 
and still more volunteers to deliver them in mid-December. 
 
The Food Pantry also welcomes funds and in-kind donations of basic non-food items: Band-aids, 
combs/brushes, diapers (sizes 3-6), deodorant, Enfamil infant formula, floss, mouthwash, 
toothpaste, hand cream, sanitary napkins, shampoo and shaving cream. 
 
To volunteer or donate to these activities, please contact Leslie Gallagher, 845-901-0215, 
lilacless2@yahoo.com 
 

Dealing with the Housing Crisis 
 
In New York state, COVID related moratoriums on penalties for unpaid rent and mortgages end 
on January 1.  And evictions have already started when new owners want to empty their 
buildings and sell or rent for higher prices. Recent immigrants are among the group most 
vulnerable to eviction and potential homelessness, especially when deferred rents build up and 
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finally come due. Housing experts predict that, without major government relief, there will be 
an avalanche of newly homeless people in the US next year. 
 
For months, UIDN has been helping immigrant families meet rent and utilities needs to limit the 
buildup of debt. In November we paid out $7,411 and helped seven families. While that was 
fewer families than in previous months, their needs were greater. Thankfully, we have been 
able to help because of individual donations and grants from agencies like Catholic Charities, 
Episcopal Charities and United Way. And we have also been participating in meetings with 
other service agencies, convened by United Way, to plan a common strategy for helping after 
the moratorium is lifted. 
 

 
 Much of the work on rent and utilities depends on volunteers who serve as bilingual 
interviewers. We’re always looking for new bilingual interviewers, especially when 
one has to leave.  But Laura Aponte, who moved recently, is still interviewing families 
from her new home in South Carolina. Sometimes you can take the volunteer out of 
Ulster County, but you can’t take Ulster County out of the volunteer – Thanks, Laura. 
  

 
We are also continuing to work with the Ulster County Coalition for Housing Justice (UCCHJ).  
Along with other NYS housing activists, UCCHJ understands that COVID has only intensified a 
pre-existing shortage of affordable housing for low income people like most of our immigrant 
friends. Addressing that need will take action by local, county, state and national governments. 
The UCCHJ website discusses the immediate need for rapid rehousing to assist displaced 
tenants in Ulster County. UCCHJ invites everyone to send letters of concern to officials. Sample 
letters are provided here: https://ucchj.squarespace.com 
   
We now are looking for volunteers to help distribute 1000 copies (in English and Spanish) of a 
“Know Your Rights” brochure for tenants, from Legal Services of the Hudson Valley. We will be 
distributing the brochures to tenants in and around Kingston, and to shops, churches and food 
pantries. We also are looking for pro bono attorneys to work with our immigrant friends. 
 

Schooling for Immigrant Children in the Age of Covid 
 
UIDN’s Schools Outreach Committee (SOC) has focused from our beginnings on how to support 
immigrant children in our schools.  We have built strong working relationships with 
administrators and teachers, and have by now conducted after-school programs at three 
different sites.  Those in-person programs have ended or transformed into online connections 
since last Spring, in the face of the pandemic.   
 
 One new program, Reading Together, is now underway and hopes to grow in the New Paltz 
area for children in 1st through 4th grade. Each child reads a book with an adult partner once a 
week for 30 minutes on a free online platform.  A second online program is being planned for 
Kingston. 
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If anything, the need for our outreach to immigrant school children has grown since COVID. 
Nearly an entire year of schooling has been disrupted in New York State by COVID and by the 
efforts to keep it under control. Local school systems in Ulster County have struggled as much 
as any others to find ways to sustain learning while safeguarding the health of children and 
teachers.  The result has been some mixture of in-school “distancing” and/or virtual learning 
online. 
 
Either way, early studies are beginning to document that children’s learning is adversely 
affected, not to mention the family disruption for working parents who need to make difficult 
choices:  stay home with their online students or find scarce childcare programs or caregivers 
while the parents work.  And, of course, we don’t know how long such disrupted schooling will 
need to go on. Even when we get back to “normal”, it will take time and effort to help children 
make up what they missed during the disrupted year. 
 
Distanced learning is especially difficult for children who are just learning English, and for those 
students who lack computers and/or sturdy internet connections, which is, unfortunately, often 
the case for immigrant families. A full school week of in-person, informal give-and-take with 
teachers and classmates is one of the more significant ways to build spoken and written 
language skills and confidence in a new language.  Unfortunately, distance learning cannot 
replicate that experience. 
 
Many of the UIDN tutors are eager to get back in touch with the children, and some have been 
visiting  the children at their homes to deliver books, puzzles and other gifts.  And now, we are 
planning and piloting an online tutoring program in Kingston, where each volunteer will meet 
weekly online with a child to share a book and help with homework.  We are looking for 
interested tutors and plan to raise funds to purchase inexpensive Chromebook computers, to 
lend to students who need them.  (Local schools lend Chromebooks to students who need 
them, but these are adapted for school use only, by state regulation, so we need to provide 
separate computers to students whose family does not have its own computer.) 
 

A word about transportation 
 
 Transportation is needed for access to health care, childcare, shopping and getting to work, but 
our immigrant friends for many years could not get a driver’s license in NY. UIDN has worked 
with the state-wide Green Light coalition to win re-establishment of NY driver’s licenses for 
non-citizens, and we are now joining with the Workers Justice Center to create training videos 
in Spanish for people preparing to take the licensure test. 
 

Thanks for reading.  Stay safe through this holiday season. 
 
You can learn more about UIDN on our website: (https://uidn@ulsterimmigrantdefensenetwork.com )  
and on our FaceBook page. 
You can volunteer here:  https://ulsterimmigrantdefensenetwork.org/volunteer  

You can donate here:  https://ulsterimmigrantdefensenetwork.org/donate 
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